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United Press YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-PAPER FOE OVER HALF A CENTURY Murray, Kentucky, Wednesday Afternoon, Dec. 22, 1948
Christmas Holidays Bring
Many Students And Former
Residents Home For Visit
The holiday season is bringing
many students back home to spend
Christmas with their parents and
9 friends. Annual visitors to Murray
during the Yuletide season are
coming in also and many have al-
ready made their appearance.
Murray sandsstudents to colleges
and universities all over the United
States, some so far away that
Christmas is the only time that
these Murray citizens away from
home, can come back to visit.
In Hazel James M. Overcast and
O B. Turtibow. Jr. who are attend-
ing the University of Mississippi.
have returned home for a visit.
Professor Clifton Thurman of
Nashville is home for the Christmas
holidays with his parents, Rev. and
Mrs. J. H. Thurman.
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Stubblefiela
Will spend the holidays with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Stubblefield. Sr.
Miss Ann Littleton, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. .J. E. Littleton, who
Is attending the University ef Ken-
• tucky. is home for the holidays.
Miss Charlene Orr, daughter of
.Mrs Laverne Orr, is spending the
Yuletide with her mother. She is
also attending the University of
Kentucky.
Bob Garrison, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Garrison is home from the
University of Kentucky. He will
spend the holidays with his parents.
Ralph Shell. who is a student at
Purdue, came in by plane Sunday
and will spend the holidays with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. E
Shell.
MISS Joyce Wynn, advertising
• assistant at the Ledger and Times,
is spending the holidays with her
parents at Princeton.
William Rowlett, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Rowlett, who is a student
t Vanderbilt Medical School will
▪ spend the holidays with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs Tommy Walker of
Selma. Tennessee. will spend the
holidays with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald Churchill
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Reason of
Bismarck. Missouri. will spend the
holidays with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. Z. Carter.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Butterworth
will arrive Christmas Day to visit
his parents, Dr. and Mrs. A. D But-
terworth. Mr Butterworth is at-
tending Vanderbilt Medical School.
Miss Beth Broach of Middle Ten-
nessee State College, Murfreesboro.
•
Tenn., is spending this week in
Murray with relatives. She will
leave Christmas Day for Berea Col-
lege, Berea. Ky., to attend a folk
dance festival.
Miss Jo Ann Butterworth, daugh-
ter of Dr. and Mrs. A. D. Butter-
worth, who is taking a Medical
Technician Training course in Mem-
phis will arrive to spend the New
Years holiday with her parents.
Gene Albritten, student at Bowl-
ing Green Business College, is here
for the holidays. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs- Rudy Albritten.
Dr. and Mrs. R. H. Hood, Jr. will
arrive in Murray Friday to visit
Dr. Hood's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
R. H. Hood, Sr. Dr. Hood is attend-
ing the University of Louisville
School of Medicine.
Miss Anne Woods of the Univer-
sity of Kentucky is visiting her
parents. Dr and Mrs. Ralph Woods
for the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Taylor at
Washington. D. C will arrive today
to spend the holidays with her
mother. Mrs. Lottie Diuguid and
sister. Mrs. Kate Kirk.
Dr and Mrs. Conrad H. Jones
and daughter of Beaumont. Texas,
are spending the holidays with
their parents, Dr. and Mrs. C. H.
Jones and Mr. and Mns Carl Lock
hart.
Charles Lamb, a student of the
United States Naval Electrical
School of San Diego. California,
Mrs. Ila Kuykendall, an employee
of 3 hospital in Birmingham. Ala-
bama. and Mrs Evelyn Jones of
Detroit are visiting their father,
Gus Lamb of Five Points, during
the holidays.
TRUMAN TO FLY HOME
FOR HOLIDAYS
WASHINGTON, President Tru-
man is flying home to Indepen-
dence, Missouri. for the holidays.
The presidential plane -The Inde-
pendence" left Washington at 10:05
a. in. EST and is due at Fairfax,
Kansas, at 2 o'clock EST this after-
noon. Then he'll drive to Indepen-
dence for an old fashioned, country











Each year fire turns Chtistmas,
the most joy11.11 time of the year,




Christmas trees and decorations
are brought into homes, schools and
public buildings. Other hazards in-
clude use of lighted candles de-
fective electric lights, and inflam-
mable costumes used in Christmas
pageants.
A child wearing a gauze costume
and holding a lighted candle may
easily become a flaming torch in
a fete seconds.
Fire is now the leading acci-
dental killer of children in the
home taking the lives of 200 child-
ren under five years of age an-
nually.
This emphasizes the need for
caution at Christmas, wearing of
inflammable flimsy costumes and
dresses made of gauze like fabrics
should be discouraged, if they are
worn they can be made flame-re-
sistant with the following solution.
9 ounces Borax
4 ounces Boric acid
1 gallon of water
The fabric should be well satur-
ated with the solution then wrung
out by hand and hung to dry. Fab-
rics so treated will retain their
flexibility and softness. However
the flame retarding qualities are
lost when the fabric is washed
again and the process must be re-
peated after each washing.
-Let us have a grand Christ-
mas-But please make it a safe
one."
Chief Murray Tire Department
William 0. Spencer
Births
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Wilson. Cul-
ver City. Calif., announce the birth
of a son on December 21, weighing
9 pounds and 11 ounces. Mr. and
Mrs August Wilson of Murray are
grandparents.
Plentiful Supply Of Holiday
Foods Insure Ample Feasting
Like most everything else, the Thanksgiving dinner is in the price
Makings of this year's Christmas of the turkey
feast are up in price. But if you The Department of Agriculture
can afford it, your family can sit says the price of turkeys has risen
gown to a table amply loaded with sharply since last year but that
all the good things that go with currently the birds art costing
holiday feasting and post-holiday about the same as they did this
tummy-aches. Thanksgiving.
The market experts say there's By Areas checked, the price intu-
it plentiful supply of virtually every ation looks lip this.
holiday food, from soup to nuts. New York__ Small hen turkeys
although in some regions there may costing anywhere from 17 to 21
be small scarcities when It comes to cents more, selling now at 75 to 79
the main course cents per pound; small torn tur-
-The department of agriculture keys. 18 to 21 cents more on the
says that small turkeys, hens under pound, retailing Currently at 68
Hi and toms under 22 pounds, are to 71 cents.
somewhat scarce, but there's an Denver_ .Tom turkeys selling for
ample supply of the larger birds. around .69 cents a pound. hens 10
USDA also says the cranberry cents higher, ducklings 56, oven-
crop is the most abundant on re- dressed ducks 75, and chickens 60
cord Tree nuts are plentiful. And to 63 On turkeys, that's an increase
although the sweet potato crop is this year over last of from 24 to
shorter than last year, you'll still 34 cents per pound Ducks and
be able to find all of them you chickens are 10 cents higher this
need. The department reveals that. year
generally, sweet potato prices are Pittsburg _ Full-dressed birds
about the same as they were selling this year for as much as 95
Thanksgiving, although some sour- cents per pound. compared with
ces expect the price to jump near last year's 77; ducks at 55. compar-
holiday time ed with last year's 45, and roasting
Most areas report all the greens chickens 79 cents, compared with
- Brussels sprouts, cabbage, null- last year's 73.
flower, spinach and celery-are Boston_Small turkeys are selling
plentiful. at 85, larger ones at 79. compared
The department's list of good with last year's 59 and 89 cents:
buys includes most of the items duck is up 11 cents in the pound,
you'll be needing for confections, and roasting chickens 10 cents.
baking goods and preserves. It in- Los Angelet-Turkey hens are
cludes the dried friuts; tree nuts, selling at 89 cents, toms at 77, corn-
particularly pecans; corn syrup; pared with last year's 75 and 65
honey; oranges; grapefruit; and cent cost. Ducks are up as much as
finally eggs. 18 cents on the pound. selling this
Across the country, estimates of year at 85 cents, and roasting chic-
the minimum cost of the Christma3 kens. up nine cents from last year,
dinner for an average-sized family selling now at 67 cents.
vary anywhere from five dollars in
Atlanta to 15 dollars in Boston.
The big jump in the cost of the
41. 44.0.4,40114.
n is impossible Dressed and
hens are selling at 69
cents per pound, and ducks at 53
cents.
Dallas-In Dallas, turkeys are
selling at 73 cents per pound. com-
pared with last year's 55, ducks at
59 compared with last year's 49,;
and roasting chickens at 65, com-
pared with last year's 49.
Of course, the Christmas feast is
just one phase, actually, of all the
entertaining most of you do around
holiday time.
There'll be tree decoration par-
ties, perhaps open house Christ-
mas day, or maybe an Informal-din-
ner or candlelight buffet the day
after
One of the simplest ways of feed-
ing more people than you can seat
at the dinning room table is to
serve each person on a tray. This
eliminates the unsteady knee pro-
blem of buffet service. Many's the
hostess who'll serve an informal
supper on a card-table, gaily deck-
ed out in, say, a red and white
homespun tablecover.
More ShoPptn
ter have something on hand for a 
gIf you're holding open house, bet-
snack after the traditional egg nog.
Try filling big trays with , chilled Days
MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000
HONORED BY MOTHERS-Ma Pefkins (left), known to
millions of radio iistniers as America's Mother of the Air,
receives a bouquet of roses in honor of her 15th anniversary
on the a±r from Mrs Norman Vincent Peale, national chair-
man of the American Mothers Committee of the Golden Rule
Foundation. Ma Perkins was cited for her Work in fostering
the Golden Rule.
Millers Are Not Expectiag
Big Christmas This Year
It won't be such a happy Chris-• 
tmas for the family of Bredford
Miller of the Bethel Community, Burley Sales
that is unless the people of Murray
and Calloway county want to make End Yesterdayit so.
Mr. Miller had an accident lust For Holidays
before Thanksgiving when he and
a neighbor. Mr. Rogers, were chop-
ping a tree down. The tree fell
'said, • branch struck Mr. Miller in
the back, breaking three vertebrae.
He went to Nashville for an oper-
ation and is now back at home.
Not exactly at home because the
family had to move out of their
home. They lived down a road
that is so muddy that doctors call
not navigate it, so they had to move
into a little place nearer the high-
way.
Doctors aren't sure that Mr. Mil-
ler can walk again but he has hopes.
The Millers have two children
James age 7 and Mozelle age 11.
Both children are in school.
The neighbors all say that the
Miller family is honest and up
standing and hardworking.
The churches of the community
have helped some with baskets of
food and individuals have contri-
buted, but the family now has no
active means of support.
Mr. 0. S. Wall of the Shady
Grove Market, located about two
and one half miler out on the East
Highway toward the lake has set
up a collection point at his store.
He is accepting money, food, cloth-
ing or toys for the family.
Any one who wishes to help
make this a merry Christmas for
this family can do so by contri-
buting canned food, candy, nuts,
clothing, toys, or money. The con-
tributions can either be left with
Mr. Wall or they can be brought
to the Ledger and Times office.
The spirit of Christmas is in the
10 to 16 pounds, at 85 to 88 cents
And 20 pound toms at 80 cents.
Ducks are about 60, geese 63 to 65.
and roasting chickens 65 to 68.
Those figures are about 15 cent!
more than last year on turkeys,
ducks and geese, and 10 cents more
on the roasting chickens.
LO(YISVILLE- Bur ley tobacco
mtaws•re taking a Christmas vaca-
tion.
The burley sales ended yesterday
for the holidays. showing • decline
In the average of $1 07 from Mon-
day The auctions will resume Jan-
uary 10th.
Only two of the 25 markets had
higher averages than on Monday.
the State Department of Agriculture
reports. Greensburg's average was
up $603, one of the sharpest advan-
ces ever reported. Harrodsburg
market was up eight cents.
The department says sales totaled
15. 521, 231 pounds, and brought
growers $7,138,061.
Sharpest decline among the larg-
er markets was $2 58 at Carrollton.
Horse Cave was down $364, Dan-





The word for today is: "Nuts to
you..,
Four years ago today the com-
mander of the 101st Airborne Divi-
sion made history when he replied
to a German demand to surrender
with the classic reply of "nutax."
Major General A. C McAuliffe
was the commander of the 101st
which was surrounded by the Ger-
giving. This is a fine opportunity
Atlanta-Market sources say tor- for anyone who has the true Chris- 
man -army at Bastogne, Belgium in
keys are an scarce that a fair price tmas Spirit to put it to practice. 
its last-attempt to halt the Allied
Mozelle wears size 12 and James 
advance into German territory. The
wears size 8 in clothing. Any one 101
st held out and Bastogne be-
having articles of clothing in these came the turning point of the Al-
sizes, please bring them by the lied retreat.
Ledger and Times or take them to / Today, some 50 veterans of that
Mr. Wall. fight who now live in Ohio will
Murray and Calloway county can I gather for a banquet in Columbus.
surely prove to this family that the The chief ingredient of the meal
apirit of Christmas is not lacking will be-nuts. There will be nuts
here and that THERE IS A SANTA in every course-walnuts, hazel
CLAUS. nuts, peanuts, hickory nuts, butter-
If you have a oliday visitor or
children corning to spend the Chris-
t:11M holidays. call 55 to the Ledger
and TIMM. People are interested in
what you and yours are doing.
fruit, crackers in many flavors, and
a generous block of cheese. You
Chicago -One poultry commis- also might serve hit tea or coffee,
sion merchant, Louis C. Snyder and some novel item like devilled
and Sons, quotes smaffhen turkeys, almonds.
'Ti!
Christmas
nuts, pecans and all the other kind
of nuts.
The nuts will be used in the var-
ious dishes such as nutbread. nut
dressing and so forth.
Nuta left over after the dinner
will be shipped through the co-
operation of American Airlines and
the Army to Bastogne-which has






says the automobile business is
booming in the Soviet Union,
Radio Moscow's commercials are
advertising two new models of
Russian cars. The deluxe model is
called the "Victory," and the lower-





A house belonging to Taylor
Perry, located on North First street,
was destroyed by fire yesterday
evening. All contents were burned
and only the hull of the house re-
mains.
The family of Gene Rowlett lived
in the North apartment and the
family of Geneva Brown lived in
the South apartment.
According to Fire Chief Spencer,
the fire was caused by the explo-
sion of an oil stove. When the fire
department arrived, fire was com-
ing out of all doors and windows,
he said. According to Chief Spencer,
the occupants of the house hesitated
about calling the fire 'department
and attempted to &quench the fire
with water soaked rags. It was only
when they saw their efforts were
fruitless, did they call the fire de-
partment.
Houses on each aide of the burn-
ing house were saved.
Chief Spencer said that in event
of • fire, the fire department should
be called first, then efforts to put





Reports from hunters and conser-
vation officers received by the
Division of Game and Fish indicate
that more ducks and geese are vis-
iting Kentucky this season than
in many recent years. From flyway
areas in the Western part of the
state, along the Ohio and Missis-
sippi rivers, come reports that many
ducks end geese are being bagged.
However, the weather conditions
have not been good for duck hunt-
ing and the hunters' take is being
cut down due to this factor. So tar,
the bunters report, the waterfowl
are flying high, but with colder
weather they are expected to fly
within shooting distance. However,
severe cold weather will force both
the ducks and geese to continue
their journey southward.
Dal* Hollow lake offers good
hunting for ducks while large num-
bers of ducks are reported along
the Ohio and Kentucky rivers and
smaller streams in ether sections
of the state. A large percentage of
ducks visiting tentucky are mal-
lards while some of practically
every species have been seen. Most-
ly the Canadian INDS are in Ken-
tucky now, the /Hue Geese having
already made their southward trek.
The bag limit and possession limit
for Geese is four, which limit may
not include more than two Can-
adian or white-fronted or one of
each. The daily limit for ducks is
four, with the possession limit
double that amount. However, not
more than one wood duck may be
held in a hunter's possession.
Vol. XX; No. 158
•
r ojo ,„&c.71;4s _̀,c
s%0 e
thers Hanged
The men who plunged millions
into war in the Pacific are dead.
General MacArthuri headquart-
ers announced shortly after 11




KNOXVILLE, Tenn., Dec. 21--
Directors of the Tennessee Valley
Authority today approved and
awarded a contract for construc-
tion of a highway bridge across
Kentucky Dam at Gilbertsville, Ky.
The contract, for $1,045,417, was
awarded the Steel Construction Co.,
of Knoxville, Tenn.
Under the contract, the bridge is
to be completed within 630 days
from today.
The bridge, of steel and concrete
construction, will be built on the




Lynn Grove, leading at ever,
quarter, pushed across a 48-43 win
last night over the Hickman cage
men. Lynn Grove got an early lead
but had to stage off a determined
fourth quarter rally by Hickman.
Dunaway topped all pleyees with
16 points plunked in. Next for
Lynn Grove was D. Howard with II
and D. Darnell with 10.
H. Lttus was high for Hickman
with 14 points.
Score by quarters:
Lynn Grove 17 28 42 48
Hickman 10 17 30 43
Lineup':
Lynn Grove (411)
Forwards: Rogers 1, H. Howard
4, punaway 16
Centers: T. Howard 5. Miller.
Guards: D. Darnell 10, D. How-
ard 11, Morris 1, Coleman. iqp.
Hickman 1431
Forwards: C. Lattus 9, Grady 6,
Roper I.
Centers: Barry, H. Lattus It
Guards: Moore, Hutchens 6. Coop-
er 3, White 5, Wiggon.
STATE OFFICES TO CLOSE
FOR HOLIDAYS
FRANKFORT - State offices
throughout Kentucky will close at
noon 'Thursday and remain closed
until Monday in observance of the
Christmas holiday.
Japanese Premier Tojo and six of
his former war lords have been
hanged. They met death on the
gallows at Sugamo prison in Tokyo.
The executions were expected
momentarily since the Supreme
Court refused to interfere in tee
case last Monday. Foreign corres-
pondents have maintained a deatha
watch in Tokyo since early yester-
day expeating the executions at
any time.
On orders of General MacArthur,
the press was barred from the
hangings and military officials were
ordered to say nothing until all
the executions had taken place.
Only a small group of military
officials witnessed the hangings.
Executed with Tojo were the fol-
lowing war criminals:
Kenji Doihara. so-called Law-
rence of Manchuria. •
Former Premier Koki Hirota.
Seishiro Itagaki, who starved
war prisoners in the Dutch East
Indies.
General Heidiro Kimura.
General lwani Matsui who direct-
ed the rape of Nanking and the
killing 200,000 Chinese in six weeks.
And Lieutenant General Aiktra
Muto, responsible for the rape of
Manila.
The central figure in the Sugamo
prison drama was former Premier
Tojo, the man who took over Japan
two months before the Pearl Har-
bor attack-the chief plotter in
Japan's war against the United
States.
It was Tojo who ordered the
attack on Pearl Harbor-a surprise
raid that cost 3,000 American lives
and crippled the American Navy
for monthg.
Tojo piloted the Jap war machine
until July 1944, quitting only after
he was certain Japan had lost the
war.
After the war ended, Tojo tried
to commit hare kin, shooting him-
self in the chest. He was saved by
American Army surgeons.
Dothara was the most hated man
in China-the brutal planner of the
Japanese war against China.
He and Hirota were the two men
who appealed to the United States
Supreme Court for mercy-mercy
they did not get.
Hirota was premier of Japan
during 1936 and 1937 and was one
of the leaden of the notorious
Black Dragon Society-• group that
controled Japan through fear. It
was ifirota's cabinet that sta
Japan's expansion program-
Far East Co-Prosperity Sphere.
The others were mostly military
men who directed Japan's occupa-
tion forces in the various Pacific
Islands-brutal men, men who
scamped down on residents and
ruled by fear and terror.
Christmas Day 1875 Was One
Of Importance To Calloway
The following story, was written
by L. J. Hortin, former journalism
professor of Murray State College,
The Ledger and Times is always
pleased to print stories written by
Mr. Hortin. as his fifteen years
residence here made him known
and loved by so many people in all
walks of life.
The standards that Mr. Hortin
set in journalism at the college and
the civic accomplishments that he
was responsible for will live long
By I... 3. Rodin
MURRAY, Ky. The best gift Mur-
ray and Calloway County ever re-
ceived on Christmas day was the
birth of Dr. Rainey T. Wells on
December 25, 1865.
This baby boy, the eon of Mr. and
Mrs. J. K. P. Wells, was destined
to be the founder of Murray State
College and a leader in law, fin-
ance, edimation devoted to the ser-
vice of his state and nation,
A "Murray" Christmas is always
a "merry- Christmas to Dr. Wells
and now with his devotee wife
he will observe his 73rd birthday
at their beautiful Southern colonial
home just south of this city A few
year" ago he retired from his po-
sition as general counsel for the
Woodmen of the World with head-
quarters at Omaha, Nebr.
He and Mrs. Wells, the former
Tennie Daniel, will soon celebrate
their 52nd wedding anniversary-
December 31 They have three
children: Mrs. Joe T Lovett, now
of Columbus, Ohio; Mrs. Gordon
Banks, Fort Wayne. Ind.; and Atty.
0. S. Wells, Omaha, Nebr
A achOol teacher in the public
schools for six years, Dr Wells be-
gan the practice of law in Kentuc-
ky in '1902. He was associated with
the law firms of Wells and Wells.
Coleman and Wells, and Wells and
Keys, before being appointed chair-
man of the State Tax Commission.
A former city attorney of Mur-
ray, he served three terms in the
Kentucky General Assembly 1902
to 1905 and was a member of the
State Tax Commission 120-26.
Dr. Wells' greatest achievement
undoubtedly has been the founding
of Murray State College. Aided by
such men as the late Mlle Young,
Dr. Wells not only drafted the laws
but formulated the fiscal policy
that provided funds for all the col-
leges and schools of the state.
On March 8, 1922. Governor Mor-
row signed the. kill for the estab-
lishment of two Wat Lona! "normal
schools" in Kentucky. Led by Dr.
Wells. Murray began a campaign to
raise $100.000 to secure the location
of one of the schools in Mlarray.
Before the end of the month, the
$100.000 was subscribed. Over 1100
persons contributed-in amounts
varying from $5 to $2500. Murray
was officially selected as the site
on Friday, September 17, 1922.
The college _then known as
"Murray State Normal School"
opened its doors at the high school
on Monday. September 24, 1923.
With Lee Clark as Calloway's
representative in the State Legisla-
ture, Dr. Wells was instrumental
in getting important bills passed
that would adequately finance the
college. These included an appro-
priation of $480.000 in the budget
bill to provide a separate board of
regents for the two normal schools,
and the Nelson Tax bill providing
funds for the state colleges, tbe
university. and the public school
system.
In 1926, he became president of
his beloved college, suceedihg Dr.
John W. Carr who became dean.
The college grew to a full-fledg-
ed 4--year state teachers college
offering standard degrees in many
fields. The enrollment zoomed
above the 1,000 mark and meant-
ficient buildings were erected on
campus to provide facilitiea for the
expanding program. '
Until the summer of 1928. Mur-
ray's athletes were known simply
as "Murraymen". Then Dr. Wells
decided to give them a name that
would become known as one of the
most colorful names of any univAr-
sity in the land_-Thnroughbreds".
From that day to this, Dr. Wells
has been devoted to his Thorough-
breds. Hat in hand, he has been
known to stride up and down the
side-lines, waving them on to vic-
tory.
In fact, since that Christmas day
in 1875, Murray and Calloway
County have been 'waved on to
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A Soliloquy At Christmas
(Contributed)
Tie .Christmas season had come again, and as ever, the
change in the natural tendencies of all people was ap-
parent.
Christmas characteristics are sp evident and prevalent
at no othE11. time. In fact, the Man's personality, a Man
who died L',000 years ago, struck me as a million hail-
stones upon an mpty shed. The natural beauty of His
birth, and the salient faL't that He had come from a tribe
of nomads. an insignificant One. bot one which had sac-
rificed all culture and art for a spiritual ideal.
All,these facts kept grouping themselves in marital or-
der and proved to me something which I knew but never
admitted. My religious and business lives were two
worlds apart, and thereby submerged one of the noblest
enthusiasms of human nature.
All these thoughts I had, and many more, until finally




The Womens Society of the Met-
hodist Church of Hazel held their
annual t hris:mas party and pro-
gram for December on Wednesday
December 15 at 6:00. A pot luck
suppei• was held before gifts. %%tech
surroundx1 the Christmas tree.
were distributed
A compace was presented to the
i.resident. Mrs. D. N. White by the
Society.
The devotional was conducted
by Mrs. T. S. Herron with the
Christmas story front Matthew as
the ceneral theme for thought
Carols were sung and brayer
was offered by Bro. Cecil Page.
A revitea of Henry Van 'Dyne's
The Other Wise Man- we- pre-





Te Lois Waterf.eld Juniors of
the Forest met Saturday December
18- in the Woodmen Hall for their
annual Christmas party.
Twenty one members were pre-
Texas
The birthday of Shirley Cathey
14,is hullo:Lid and Benita Lyons was
welcomed as a new member.
Homemakers Learn
Dress Fitting
How to know a good fit was ilia-
cuss.,-:1 by the clothing leader. Mrs.
Char!. Crawford and Mrs. Otis
Patton at the December meeting of
the N rth Murray Club, in the home
of Me, Fred Gingles.
The leaders gave al:se points to
follesse Crosswise yarns are parel-
lel to the floor .a.it center front and
back hip line and bust line. unless
the dress has unusual style details
Lengthwise yarns on the sleeve
cap lie in the direction of the arm
when it hangs straight at the side.
Seam lines that lie and hang
straight at the side. Seam lines that
lie end hang straight keep the dress
proper line on the 'figure. The
waistline seam appears to be
straight around the figure. Under-
arm waist seams and skirt seams
hang straight down-no swinging to
the back or front.
The devotional was given by Mrs
A. G. Outland. Mrs. W. Johnson,
vice president presided over the
business meeting in the absence of
sent. „ the late president. Mrs. Hubert Fae-
They played games. sang carols. ns
and exchanged gifts around the At noon a _delicious pot luck
candy ladened tree. More Christ- lunch was enjoyed by the seven
mas spirit and cheer was added .uy members present and Mrs. E. P.
the packing of a large box of toys, Riley who became a new member,
candy and nuts for the orphans in!
the Circle home in Sherman, ; parents. Mr. and Mrs- Charles V.
Farmer, North Tenth street. They
sang Christmas Carols and exchan- will visit Mrs. Farmer's parents in
god gifts. Anniston. Ala.. before returning to
with blinding clarity this picture was made plain to me1. I The club adjourned to meet with Rock Island, where Mr. Farmer is
A few days ago an elderly gentleman called on me and Mrs. Leland Steely the third Friday music instructor in a high school.
the very gentility and courtesy of his approach demanded in January •,.) church choir director.
my attention. had he approached me with an aura of
"savor faire- so pre\ alent today I am sure this story '
wouldn't haNe resulted.
He was selling an oriliniary type of product of which we
use a good amount. His -prices were right in line and we
could have .used a reasonable amount. However, I pic-
tured our bookkeeper making two entries in our ledger.
one for his firm and one for our regular dealer, two checks
instead of one. and two postage stamps. I declitied to buy
and asked liTin'tt) call again when he was in town..
I imagined his shoulder slumped perceptibly ' as he
went out the door after wishing me a Merry Christmas.
That night he could well have written this letter when he
got back to his hotel:
Dear .Mother:
May be hcme sooner than I had planned. Tull
the 'children—
! had sold my right to help a f••1‘,A.-1,eing for
a three cent postage stitur.,u Putting the fontry car in tip-:op.shapirfor winter doh,-
- in is a ift Tao while fchtity can tnlayisnd bine? from
Paris Road Club
Meets December I 7
•
The Road Hunsernakers;
Club met Friday D.ie 17th for sn
all day meeting the borne •..f
Mrs Robert L Hendon
As Miss Roseand ceuld only be
with the club in the mocti.r4 the
lesson only WAS held. leaving busi-
ness for the afte-rusineeSSI4C. Mrs
Hendon and Mrs Thompsor.. tree,:
prujecit leaders. gese the lessor en
'The Importance of a Good Fit
The Kind of Materiel end Pate r.s
to Use' ar.d -The l.e Daets "
Sew- (.:.r.crr., Were studied ard
S.'
.r r.: dresses fitted to bc pattern
v,as tt.:".:!..le and fitted eell, before
the :leo cu: the woolen dresses.
Pet leck ler.eh was served at
r.ccrt
Tee tter• seri meetir.g WAS called
r by 1'7es:dere Mrs. Peel
13:: ek Mrs i'at Thompson read
ele 2 :•14 for devotional N.ne
rs ;Its-xi:red roll call.'
nlade in send a delp-
P..• Fa7M ancl Home Week in
NIrs. = etectec!
sL7 C'iatriinar for the rest
of ink- is
07 recreation :he riub members
_
ces-/
411011$ tin h C A k
741ND OVIINAUI
NO)Olit; (phi





Ii you lock the cosh to get your car in A-1 shape,
use our s:seedy AUTO LOAN Plan for the money you
;lied You'll like oar friendly zenrciential servizs
,
Ric-1040e FINANCE CORPORATION Ur P.
N: VP; • nit;
mic 11110
7:11 0R.V1. KY.
M. ('. ELLIS. Manager
•
To all our many friends!
May you enjoy a truly Merry Christmas
And a Happy New Year
Filled with joy and plenty!,
LAWRENCE USED CARS
211 E.. Main St. Pheine ISO
•
• LOCALS I For the ninth year. Paul Green
's will !,e
"L.ost Colony." a symphonic drama, Theater,
Mr. and Mrs L. R. Piltrnan havel
as their holiday guest*. Dr. and ,
Mrs Loren Putman and son. Steve. I
; of Columbus. 0. and Mr. and Mrs.1
, H. L. "Carter and daughter. Pat of
Greenville. N. C.
. •
i Nix-. and Mrs- Peter Heppner will
I leave Fricley for Humboldt. Tenn.,
i to spend Christmas with relatives.
I • •
i Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Taylor. who
teach in Nokomis, 111., will arrive
, today to spend the holidays with
1 Mrs. Taylor's mother. Mrs. Frances
i Coleman Johnson, and grandmoth-
er. Mrs. J. H. Coleman, West Main
i;street.
• •
1 Misses Marjorie Thomas and AnnPenick. students at Murray State
College. are in Hopkinsville with
their parents for the Christmas
vacation. They will resume their
studies Jan. 3. •
• •
Miss Bettie Shroat, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Shroat, of the
Benton Road, is home for the Yule-
tide Season. Miss Shroat teaches at
Elvyns, Mo
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Berry and
son Dick of Washington, D C. will
spend the holidays with Mrs.
Berry's mother. Mr. B F. Schroe-
der, and sister, Mrs. Jack Farmer.
• •
Mr. and Mrs Rob Lamb. 301
North Fifth street, will have as
guests for the week-end, their
daughter, Mrs. Floyd Page. Mr.
Page and children. of Erin, Tenn.
Negro Vitterans
Carver Institute. Paris, TCLUS-,
Is approved for your training.
You will receive ay to $120 a
month while you are in school.
Courses run as long so 14
months. If you have as muds
as an eighth grade education





Roanoke Itt-ind, N. C.:'
etly•oitio
- 55 000 p•:i•ei
t
A very Merry Christmas and a Happy, Happy
New Yssir to one and all. With our Yuletide
greetings and best wishes go our heartfelt
thanks for your kind patronage of the past —
for your continued patronage in the future.
MURRAY LAND COMPANY
W. C. Hays, Manager
_ •
May this message of thankful apprecia-
tion for your goodwill come to you at
a time when you too are enjoying the
pleasant memories of friendships that
have lasted through long loyal years.
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a
I.
ONDON i1.112i—Eutope will soon I
have a new king is the prediction /
of behind-the-scenes observers of
continental political trends. They
believe . that since the Belgian
Prince Baudouin, has reached his
loyal majority of eighteen he will
soon succeed his exiled father.
The Belgian royal family have
been in exile in Switzerland since
the war. King Leopold, who still
holds onto a crown he cannot wear,
is the subject of a virulent contro-
versy in the land he cannot rule.
A large section of the populace
accuse him of being a traitor.
His enemies have never forgiven
him for surrendering to the Ger-
man invading army in 1940. They
point to the courage of the Dutch
monarch, Queen Wilhelmina, who
went into exile.
The Germans took Leopold to
Germany where he was liberated
by the Allies. He then went to
Switzerland, living in seclusion at
Pregny, on the shores of Lake
Geneva.
Married Commoner
Leopold has aroused passionate
, controveisii.s in his native land I
Many Belgians, women in portico- ,
lar, never forgave him for his
secret marriage to the commoner,
Miss Liliane Baels, whom, he mar-
ried after the death of his first
wife, the lovely Swedish Princess
Astrid. Queen Astrid was killed
when she was thrown from a ear
in which she and Leopold were
driving in Switzerland.
Leopold has always believed that
the Belgian nation would one day
recall him from exile but now hope
is waning. Even staunch pro-Leo-
poldists believe that there is little
hope of the exile's dream being
realized.
But Leopold claims that if he
We're sextons this Yuletide . . . We're
climbing to the belfry and ringing those
joyous, silver-toned bells till everyone of
our friends hears the peals of Merry




Once again it is Christmas .. . May it
bring you peace, good health cuti happi-
ness throughout the year.
H. B. BAILEY; JEWELER
renounces the throne, auto-
matically admits the accusation of
treachery to his country.
Since shortly after the liberation
of Belgian, Prince Charles—Leo-
pold's brother—has reigned in the
royal palace in Brussels as regent.
He has been a popular regent. But
even close supporters of Leopold
believe thaeitns an unwise polic'
to maintain a regency too., long.
They contend that it is much bet-
tai• for the l:!onarchy to hare a ,
rightful kin,;. olidly on the throrie,
as Baudouin could be.
Urge Abdication
The suggestion therefore is that
Leopold agree to abdication in
favor of his son. With increasing
pr,Ssure being brought to bear on
Leopold it is believed he will give
way.
Leopold's second marriage was
kept secret, then announced by the
TANGERINE BOWL FANS!
Make Your Headquarters in Orlando, Fla.
 AT THE 
WIGWAM VILLAGE
Orlando's LARGEST and FINEST MOTEL. Ac-
comodations for 76 people. Located inside the city
limits only THREE BLOCKS FROM STADIUM.
We have 31 MODERN OVERNIGHT COT-
TAGES for parties of 2, 3 or 4 people.
Orlando will be crowded New Year's day, so
write, wire or phone early for reservations.
"OWNED AND OPERATED BY KENTUCKY
BOYS WHO WILL TRY TO MAKE YOUR
VISIT ENJOYABLE"
— Recommended by the AAA — —
tllhFITINS
. May all the joys and pleas-
ures of the Yuletide be
yours this Christmas.
And may the New Year be
one of abundant good
health and good fortune.
Elkins Motor Company
General Repair and Body Work
Phone 656-W : Hazel Highviay
We wish you each-we wish you all-
the blessings and happinessof this
Yuletide season. Our best wishes
for your happiness now and




6:111k11;,,it is again our pleasure to
() thank you moat 
sincerely for your
.) past patronage. We 
tried to serve you
e





Archbishop of Mimes. It occurred
during the German occupation.1
The announcement stated that the
king's new wife renounced the title I
of queen and recognized that no I
child of the marriage could aspire
to the royal succession.
The bride was given the title of
Princess de Rethy and the first
child of the marriage was called
Prince Philip de Rethy.
Liliane had been acting as gov-
erness to the royal children before
•
her marriage.
It is claimed that sixty per cent!
of Belgians would not oppose the
return of Leopold. Whether this is
true or not, it is certain that the
king would not dare to come back
without an invitation from Parlia-
ment. This never comes. That's
why he should give way to his son.
many Belgians are saying.
Read the Classified Ads.
The warm glow of Yuletide candles expresses








To our many friends—old and
new—May the spirit of Christ-
mas linger with you to brighten





















tk We wish you each—we wish you all—
the blessings and happiness of this
Yuletide season. Oar bear wishes
tor your happiness nine and
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it is ag,ain our pleasure to
,...
thank you most sincerely for your
s stA fi\----1
. sk veil— we hope to serve you evon bett,- .ri '49.
,4°
1-7 J FARMER - GIBBS DRESS
ik 
SHOP
past patrons& We tried to serve you
SEASON'S
May good cheer and
contentment be yours
on this joyous holiday.
SHROAT BROS. MEAT MARKET
Phone 214 : N. 5th St.
THR LEDGER MURRAY. 1CDITUCR Y
Personal Paragraphs 
AL- Mis A T Whiinel and ing their parents Mr. and Mrs.
son of hasht:ile were week end Roy Thompson aiid Mr and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs Charles Farmer and Mai Catherine Bar of Murriph4 cuests of Mr and Mrs Claude Barnes Burkeen.
baby. of Ro,k Islard. lii. will ar- Tenneasee was a gut.' of Mrs 0. B. 'Vinte and Ws Nola Whitnel of •






At this happy time of the
year it is our great pleasure
to extend to one and all
sincere wishes for a joyous
Yuletide.
Triy TOT SHOP
Mrs. Doll Finney Utterback
Owner
•
its we think of all tho
good things tsar we would
wish you this Christmas,
we cannot help but feel that
this sentiment is inspired by
your good will and friendshp









—in th• SCIO1611 661 featui• all-comedy
musical . Ter :tars ct their best
for lavghs, songs, dancing music'
PAT R °WI EY
MIGUELITOYALI/5
II HAROLD & LOUe JESSEY & JAMS




JEAN AKIHUR : JOHN LUND
"A FOREIGN AFFAIR"
1
 Mrs. Mary Charles Priceeof Ben-
Mr . and Mrs INkert Broach and
Mr. and Mrs. W H. Broach are
spending two weeks in Orlando,
ton. Ill, will arrive Thursday to Florida.
spend the holidays with her par- 
• • •
Al:S. Mr. and Mrs_ J. B. Farris Miss Rena Mitchell. student
• • Murray State College, has
Mr and Mrs. Ronald Thompson Memphis to be with 
her
of Highland Park. Mich.. are visit- during the holidays.
gone to
parents
BUY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS
AT TERRIFIC SAVINGS
Complete stock of. Standard Brand Watches and
Beautiful Diamond Rings at Bargain Prices
BE SURE TO LOOK OVER OUR STOCK
BEFORE YOU BUY
Expert Watch Repairing. Work Guaranteed
MONEY TO LOAN ON ALL VALUABLES
Rickman's Jewelry Co. Pawnbrckers •
20,3 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
To all whose friendsh p vs
cherish so much . . .
A Merry Christmas
A Happy New Year
Harry Morton's
Grocery and General Merchandise
• Lynn Grove, Ky.
. . . . for a joyous Yuletide
celebration and a New Year
overflowing with all good
things for you and yours
Cook's General
Store
i i I .








Thank you for the past
patronage. We regret
very much that we are
leaving Murray and
Calloway County, but
we are hoping to return
again some day when







40:114Y. IT.CEIRER 22. 194S
6
ir*
May the joy and rcare of Christmas
be nulls )cu thrc the Sew Year.
LONG'S BAKERY
Best wishes for a very merry
and joyous Christmas and a
happy and prosperous New Year. /
FLANNERY'S GROCERY






Two of the best joys of Christ-
mas are having good friends
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Murray Route V i Mr. and Mrs. Mvin Grubbs Gf
Mercy,Christmas and a Prosper-
ous and Happy New Year to All.
We had the most rain last week
that we had had for sonic time, our
mail carrier h.id to drive miles
out of the way, but he delivered
our mail. ,
Hectit guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Zelna Farris were Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar Geurin, Mrs. Add Farris,
Jimmy Farris, Mr. and Mrs. Her-
bert Alexander and daughter, Obie
Hart and Mr. and Mrs. Looney
Clark and Billy Stubblefield.
'Mr. and Mrs. Earl Storn, Mr. and
Mrs. Dave Harmon, Mr. and Mrs.
'Ruble Thurman. Mr. and Mrs. Al-
inous Steele, Mr. and Mrs. Clovis
Grubbs and son. Mrs. May Grubbs
and William Grubbs assisted Mr.
and Mrs. George Linville with
their hog killing. Other recent
visitors of the Linvilles were: Miss
Henrietta Stoin, Mr. and Mrs. Bass
Laycock, Mrs., Eva Farris. Friday
night callers were: Mr. and Mrs.
Dave Harmon and son, Mr. and
Mrs. Buford Barton. Friday night
and Saturday guests, Buford Bar-
ton and Earl Steele wired the Lin-
ville home Saturday.
Paulette Steele and Gene King
were guests a their grandparents
part of last week.
CL/DAY
I/WINO
To everyone whom we ore
privileged to call "friend ond
neighbor" go our heartfelt ex-
pressions of the Season's joyeas
sentiments.
Mason's Grocery
520 S. 4th Call 760
To our many friends—old and
new—May the spirit of Christ-,
mas linger with you to brighten
every day of the New Year., 4_





Detroit arrived in Ky, Sunday to
spend the Holidays with his mother,
Mrs. May Grubbs and other rela-
tives.
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Johnson have
moved to the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Gream for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Thurman
and baby visited Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter Thurman recently.
Houston Miller went to New 1
Providence Friday.
Aunt Ida Miller isn't feeling so
well.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Clanton and
children and Mrs. Clifford of
Shelbyville, Tenn., were weekend
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar St
John and family. Mrs. Clifford is
extending her visit with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. St. John.
MAYTAG WASHINGETTE
Phone 246 301 S. Fifth
MRS. MAUD COHOON
We wish you each—we wish you all—
the blessings and happiness of this
for your happineas now and
the New Year
It is again our pleasure fci.
thank you most sincerely for your
patronage. We tried to serve you
well—we hope to setae you even better in '49.
TABERS BODY REPAIR(....
SHOP
1011( 12th and Chestnut, Phone 678-J
)611111-INGS
May all the toys and pleas.
sires of the Yulet,d• be
yours this Christmas.
1,415
And may the New Year be
on• of abundant good
health and good fortune:
Murray Gas and Appliance Co.
1212 Main St. ; ?Phone 1073
Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Grubbs and
son were Sunday dinner guests of.
Mrs May Grubbs, Mr. and Mrs.I
William Grubbs Sundailloniglit call-
ers, Mr. and Mrs. 'Alvin Grubus
Sunday and Sunday night guest,
going to Paris, Tenn., Monday to
visit Mrs. Grubbs relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Logan Harmon
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
I and Mrs. Dave Harmon-.Mrs. Annie Harmon and James
. • _
PAGE FIVE
Lee spent Saturday with Mrs. Lee
Cat away.
Wishing die Staff a Vary Happy
Chi isimas and Prosperous New
Year and the paper bigger and
better.
To our many friends—old and
new—May the spirit of Christ.41
mas linger with you to brighten
every day of the New Year.
GI.ADYS SCOTT'S
-
To our many good friends 
• t 44_ ...patrons, we extend our warmest
greetings. May this Christmas beth" Oar
best you have ever hodieareiway.ennvi 7
of many happy days to come, of wonderful,
frigndships and achievements well done_irtx 
JONES-DAVIS TRUCK and TRACTOR COMPANY



























in appreciation for your
‘alued friendship we wish to
express our sincerest wishes
tor A Merry Christmas

















life in rich abundance:.
••••
.
Main Street Motor Sales
J. 0. Patton J. B. Watson
-,ne 59
•
May your Yuletide he gay;
Your family near,
May your talk he laden with food.
May all our goo.] wishes extended today')
For happiness, health and good cheer
Bring you and your friends and those you






By Mrs. Sara Sissalieriassa
Mt • Katie .Simmons who recent-
k• visited relatives in Detroit had
.he• pleasure. of takifig a trip to!
inada. Kentucky Belle also had
the pleasure of visiting her bro-
ther Mr. Todd. on his birthday. -1
This is a fine Monday morning
but cool.
Bill Redden 01 t..-ctroit is visiting
his sisters and brother. Mr. and
Mrs. Con Spencer and Mr. and
Mrs. J. Redden.
R. L. Coc per, teacher of the Men's
B:ble Class at PLJasant Grove, gave
a program on the founding of the
Sunday School by Robert Parker
in Gloucester, England in 1940. Mr. 
Parkerstarted his class with street-
children, some of whom went into
public work at the age of six years.
The morals, of neglected children
brought under the influence of the
Sunday School improved very
much and were complimented by
factory supervision. The school was
started in 1890.
The Christmas program at Pleas-
ant Grove Sunday was very inter-
esting It was followed by the Hazel
Quartet. Although the house was
crowded the program was enjoy-
able and instructive which repre-
sented Bible characters..
Those from other churches at-
tending were Mr. and Mrs. Carmon
Parks. Carlos S:Tuggs, Mrs. Hoyt
Craig, Bob Allbritten. Rev. and Mrs.
Cecil Page, Mr. and Mrs. Evans,
Paris.
Many of the residents of this
neighborhood have killed hogs late-
DISTINCTLY DIFFERENT
—An unusual neckline and
asymetrical insets of white
lace combine to make this
Milmont - designed creation
unique. The _full-skirted.
short-sleevedlown Is fash-






We extend to you the
warmest wishes for the
merriest Christmas ever






G..t Phillips who has been in bad
heidih for several years is not
feeling so well.
:teed Ou7tand o:own Howard
vicinity is on the sick list.
Grandmother 1.11-Ick is confined
to her room most of the time at
the home of her daughter, Mrs. I..ee
Gingles
My Christmas greeting for all is
as a blind woman, Mrs:- Susie Starr
of California. closed her L.:ter,
"May Jesus be our guiding star."
ST. LOUIS (UP)—When Harry
Lake tried to get his car out of
the garage the motor wouldn't turn
over. He lifted the hood and found
the reason. Thieves had stolen the
radiator, fan, generator, fuel
pump, water pump and battery.
STALEY TRANSFER COMPANY
Local and Long Distance Moving
MOVING IN 40 STATES UNDER I.C.C.
All I.C.C. rat(s are not the same
PHONE PADUCAH 4833 COLLECT
216 Kentucky Marnue Paducah, Ky.
Crating, Storage and Shipping
'It is the "wealth" of good will, and th$
"strength" of good fellowship that make for a
Meirier_C hth t altifttir New Year.
COLLEg
Edwin and Walter Waterfield
To our many friends—old and
new—May the spirit of Christ-
mas linger with you to brighten
every day of the New Year.
HENDON SERVICE STATION











































































































Distributed by United Feature Syndicate, Inc.
• CHAPTER TWENTY
YN stiffened as 11 electrified.
!" He stared at Ann a moment
;and then he leaned forward
'and put his coffee Cup and his
-- aliehvich plate down very,
very carefully. "Hi, say that
again' Maybe I wasn't hearing
you right 1"
"1 said - yes thank you Lyn'.''
the repeated net own voice far
from •aeady And when he would
nave caustnt ner close and Kissed
Her she nelo Him away and man-
aged a little laugh that was almost
I sob and stammerea 'You'll-
have to De-patient with me for a
little while Lyn I'm - terribly
folio of vou-but 1 don't-don't-
o' love you--
Lyn grimaced again and his arm
was still about her but he Ito
longer tried t kiss her.
"I gnaw you don't, angel-Out
you will! I'm a very Persuasive
gent-once I've made I :. my mind!
And it's made up now tie told her
and lifted her hate ane kiesed the
palm
He rose then and said oriskly
-Wherupon 1 oegel excising my
almost uncanny uncereancteg of
that fascinating ane absorbing
mystery called Woman ants tear
myself off, knowing you're too
tired to be badgered any longer!"
He kissed her cheek lightly said.
"Good night, sweet." and was
gone.
Ann sat on for a long moment
after the sound of his car had died
fleas' and then suddenly she rose
and switched out the lights and
went swiftly up the stairs
But she was not to be allowed to
reach the safe haven of her room
without a session with Sarah As
she want clown the wide old nail
she sass a thread of light beneath
111 Sarah s ct, t and neard Sarah.
voice ',Milne to her She smoth-
erea a little impatient sigh and
meshed open the door.
Sarah who siefered from In-
somnia-but euffered philosophic-
ails without boring hi r friends and
relatives, to death with tales about
it-was propped up against fame-
lows a book in her hand tier read-inr alas-see perched precarteusle
net nriatacratic old nose
-Come in darang she invueo
layttat aside the aook and the
alas.see and patting tee side of the
bed invainely "Was there an un-
usual number of bores at the club
• to send you and Lyn home so
early,-• .''Nc I was a little tired.- Ann
admitted and hoped that she was
safely outside the little amber pool
of light the: Sarah's shaded lame
spilled on tier book
But Saran reached out and tie-
• liberatcly tilted the shade so that
the light fell on Ann s face end
Sarah said quietly "What's wrong
(lemma/ You don't look like a
newts. encased ̂ Aril"
Ann made herself laugh inc
smiled the shade again so that
;he was once again more in the
shadows
-Well I am a newts engaged
etri What's mere Lyn and lathe
gotng to be married-in a clay or
twill" Ann said with valiant if not
COP convincirm 121110I•
"In • riat or Taal" .e.aran was
.iutrattea I nevet nearn of such
nonsense' You'L do nothma re the
.qrsOI**
Ann olinkea and stared 'But
:at Heaven s cage You like Lyn-
you acre t1OLIPC silly when OM
"DURO In ttereel to marre ntm- •
'Aererd • Serer, ;turned net
ender 'That • an ode wore lo use
10 such a canner-nen ' •
'Oh well-anyway you didn't
raise • fineer to cheek 'he engage-
ment-'
'No out I'll eertainle raise a:.
'en of em-and ate toes too II
iacessata -IC stet your rushing
el and getting married in a lay
et two • saran rota nee sternly
"Perhaps in two or three months.
It might be managed"
ANN looked at tier is despairSarah's chin was firm her
eyes were steady-and Ann gave a
little helpless laugh and said 'Oh.
'well-maybe Lyn could arrange a
well-planned elopement-'
Sarah shook her head her eyes
steady and loving
"No dear you wouldn't do that
Neither of you would - hurt me
unnecessarily-as that would hurt
me." she said quietly.
Ann bent forward impulsively
and kissed her
"No darling, of course we would
not!" she said gently "You snail
nave all the wedding fuss you like
You stage-manage the whole thing
and Lyn and I will dance to your
tune "
Sarah nodded with satisfaction
and for a moment they sat looking
at each other not speaking Until
suddenly Sarah asked very quick-
ly, "Why Is Lyn suddenly In such
a terrific hurry to get Married?"
Ann laughed and colored a Mlle
and said defensively, 'Wet after
all pet, he says he's tic love with
me-"
-Are you In lore with him?"
Sarah asked quietly.
Ann caught her breath and was
grateful for the shadows that Why
about her so that she could MP
without Sarah reading her betray-
ing eyes "Why else would I be
marrying him?"
"I don't quite know," Sarah ad-
mitted quietly "Somehow I won-
der If thLs sudden .tirge of hie so
marry you without • moment's
waste of time--could nave any-
thing to do with Jolts Barton-
and Dan's-accident'"
Ann felt as though the very floor
had been swept ruthlessly from
beneath her feet. She was wary
still her eyes wide and frightened,
too stunned by Sarah's quiet weeds
to be able to manage any eon et
answer
"I understand Don Mel she NB-
forgtveable for the husband at a
pretty - and silly - woman and
came home unexpectedly ' said
Sarah in a voice that was almost
a drawl her aeyes never leaving
Ann's face_
"That's-Just-Rhyap. silly gos-
stp.". Ann sant steadily "How-
how in the world did you near it?"
Sarah made a little gesture with
rheumatism-gnarled hands and
said coolly "Oh. I get about a bit
you know Ladies Aids Red Cross
workroom the Hospital Commit-
tee-one hears quite a bit of gossip
Neer and there I even heard that
Lyn had some little part In the
whole mess-"
'He has told me the whole story.
Sarah and believe me he was not
in any smallest way to blame.-
Ann flashed hotly
Sarah studied her for a long
moment and then she nodded and
seld Quietly "Of course If there
was any blame attached to Min
his romantically sudden marriage
to you would clear his coat-tails
nicely Though I must admit it
would make eon look a olt nt a
fool - a trusting confiding little
Idiot-and I confess I don't like
the idea of that a bit!"
Ann was on her feet now tense
and drawn to her full height the
tears she had been fighting all
evening now "logging her throat
and Milne her eves and ner voice
shook as she -Deo notly 'Of
course I'm In love with n1tn I've
etwaes been in love with rem ,
And I've always oiannen to
m-m-marry Rum come '7R2 - and
mere seems no sane rea.son for
waiting -
Sarah let net go without an-
other worn But long after the
door had rinsed behind Ann Sarah
still lay against her pillows. her
• Yes on st)ace
Te be continued)
the characters in this wan are
actitteast
eaverise, ‘reiridr• Hot.. Thc i044i
104444/
•••••-••••••••••., 
 Tilik LEDGER iftMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
CLASSIFIED ADS
For Sale
FOR SALE-Girl's bicycle, used
very little; girl's twin raincoats,
gray satin finish. Sizes 10 and 14:
skirts, dresses, size 9-10.- Mrs.




onial design. superior quality -
Mrs. George Hart, 304 North 4th
street. D23c
FOR SALE - Beautiful Cocker
Spaniel puppies. The perfect
Christmas gift. All colors, all
ages, $10 and up-Manley Ken-
nels, McKenzie, Tenn, Telephone
4103. D24c
FOR SALE-Fireworks-Firecrack-
ers, sparklees, Roman candles, sky-
rocket,-White House Grocery,
1608 West Main. D22c
Knoy VACUUM CLEANERS-
Ration', finest, with power polish-
er. Delivery with order. Call A.
IL Bell, 1291-J, Paris, Tenn., col-
lect. D22c
FOR SALE-Nice five room house.
one fourth mile from city limits on
paved highway. School bus route
to High school • and Training
School. Lot 10 a 300 feet. Priced .
to sell quick for $2,500. If inter-
ested call Baucum Real Estate
Agency. Phone 122. D23c
FOR SALE-145-acre farm, 2 1-2
miles west of Hardin on old May-
field road House and - outbuild-
ings. See Elwood Brawn near th,
farm or write Harry Brown. Clin-
ton. Tenn, Route 2. D241)
3c ner w o re, ,
50c for 17 words. Terms cash in
advance for each insertion.
I Lost and Found
iminimam charge
 LOST --Bunch of keys on chain
Moreley afternoon. Also had red
novelty on chain. 1206 West Main.
Fatale 325, D23pLOST-Mondas morning around
• square, coin purse. Reward. Call
255. Contains Jewelry of sena- Use our Cles.-: Ada -- Thes




7 - To gratify
11 Prilyer
14 Artic.[Int 01 11114
IS S41,1,r fl;t1clis
word




22 Part oi firepisce






34 To How. tight!,
FOR SALE-1936 Plymouth, two
door Good running condition. Si" Ira
James Hughes at 138 Taxi. D241,
For Rent
FOR RENT-Two room unfurnish-
ed apartment. Hot and cold wa-
ter all time. Private entrance. In-
quire at Ledger & Times office
if interested. If
FOR RENT-6-room house 3 miles
on Cadiz road See Mrs. J. E
Hades or call 976-W-3. Largo
garden, house wired for electra:
stove. D22p
FOR RENT-3- room apartment.
Private bath. 509 N 5th St. Hut
water. Tel. 8'75-W. D24c
FOR RENT-We have decided to
rent the south fide of our home at
109 N 4th St.-two or three large
rooms with private bath with cir-
culating hot water. Private en-
trance. Rules: Most all drinking
of alcoholic beverages must be
left to trae_er. O. Turner. D23c
Wanted
WANTED-Want to buy improved
farm consisting of 100 to 208 acres.
located on all weather road and
power line. Box 92, Paducah
Ky. D22c
ENIX CARPENTER SHOP - Re-




Approved Free Training un-
der the G.I. Bill of Rights.




To everyone whom we ore
privileged to colt "friend and
ossegJoboc" go our heartfelt ex-
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1-7 -81mtot tor shrews
SEASON'S GREETINGS
and announcing the
Lynn Grove Beauty Shop
is tn...:cr now management and is oz-icn ca
THURDAYS, FRIDAYS and SATURDAYS
from 9:00 A. M. until 5:00 P. M.
and 1•RIDAY EVENING-, by ap ,ct:ntmcnt
Now featuring Permanaut3 $:103 eni up
Cold Waves $7.50 and up
Shampoo and Finger Weve, $1.00
NANCT L..rge Order
OH, JUME.30 -- -














How James Flenrier, Butlee coai-
ty 4-H boy, found out that seed corn
might be worth inure that $100 a
bushel is refuted by County Agent
S. B. Kent.
James planted Ky. 203 hybrid
corn ne far as this seed held °el-
and then finished planti::g with
some common seed. The yield of
hybrid corn was 71 bushels an acre,:
and of the eommon corn sheeny
undir 53 bushels, a difference of
over la bushels an acre.
Since a bushel of seed wal plant ;
tight ocres, a bushel of hybridl
seed would produce sorectiarg over
140 buehels more than a bushel
of common seea. At.$1 a bushel,'
this wculi mean $140 more from I











ABBIE as' SLATS No Fish Appeal
TAKE MY WORD FOR
IT,MISS FILLINGS- IT
WON'T DO ANY GOOD













B'JT I DON'T WAWA








Sales Ezcla Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
SALES REPORT FOR DECEMBER 21, iLiz,
Tteal lied Soil 
SHORT FED STEERS
FAT COWS
_ CAfsalERS AND CUTTERS
BULLS






160 to 200 pounds
200 to 230 pounds
240 to 2".1) rounds
270 to 300 pounds






















To everyoie whom we ore
privileged to call -friend and
neighbor" go eta herar'fcft ex-
nrinior: 405, .24S
SeMiti












IF MID GiVE HER
FIVE MINU-111)
Cop I. Ii, C• 411 Os • 3..1Iva.,
tw. Us. Po. 00 -ea
Down Went YoLum to the Bottom of the Pk
NATCHF_RLY, \ry'E CAiNIT Gil 7-'1AH
STIFF SLIMY, SMOTHIERED (Scar?)
CARCASS CUTA .e.o-votiLrls Plr-BUTI_ s GIVE HIM A DECE1,,- 1`10C:61AL
SEND OFF?! C11014.', LE'S P-LIT A La.














fly Raoloarn Van Ikaren
fr.:5<AV. IF SHE'LL 50 SACK
HOLLYWOOD ITS WORTH IT. LET1
HE I2 RUIN THE MACKI7REI...-





































The foundation of all business lb
trtendship . . . and with each Christ-
mas, it gives us grcat pleasure to ex-
tend our very best wishes to you wIrise
friendship we treasure.
May congenial friends surround
you, may your loved ones be near,
and we wish you the deep enduring
joy of Christmas and every happiness






WASHINGTON—It's a .long way
from the barbed-wire stockades of
, Europe to the free ways of Amer-
ica, and maay millions of people
dream of -taking that trip.
- Some 900 of Europe's displaced
persons will have their dream come
true—they will arrive in New York
City next week aboard two ships.
The "Marine Flasher." first f
the ships. will arrive Tuesday. and
the second ship—the -Marine Mar-
due to reach New York
harbor about Thursday.
Many of the refugees will stay in
New York. cehers will ir!atter to




The first tro v to be awarded
a strawberry pro set champ.on in
Jefferson county wasNaiven to Miss
Mary Lee Kaufman of Fern Creek
4-H Club for her 1948 project. Miss
' Kaufman starte'd her ber-ry. patch
in April. 1947. when she set out
. 1.000 Tennessee Beauty plants con-
tributed by the St. Matthews Pro-
duce Exchange and the Highlands
tKiwanis Club on a return-plant
projects plan. She produced 2.1
crates of berries. sold 250 plants!
and returned 1,000 plants to be
I •
awarged other members. Her -1
'urns were $295 after paying cost,
fertilizer, labor for picking and -
-ther expenses. Miss Kaufman al:- ,
;dented anew patch of berries for
harvesting' in 1949. along with the
' original planting
Boston in Pig Business
BOSTON il..1".—os:.on
ins don't boast about it. but th s
.,atrician city is in the hog bus--
floss. The city is rffering for sal-,
100 scientifically reared pigs fro-,
the institutions dep.,rtment far






The shining star of Bethlehem is symbolic IN ''aria  of the joy in our hearts which we want





NOEL MELUGIN GILLARD ROSS
HILLMAN OUTLAND
C,
COM 0111 n %Ls A- co re)
Trit ti
HR/STMAs
We take this cpportunity to wish you
and yours a very merry Christmas. May





Red Potatoes, U.S. No. 1,
10-pourd bag  55c
Lettuce, large firm heads 15c
New Texas Cabbage, lb.  6c
Cclery, Bleached, stalk  15c
Fresh Red Ripe Tomatoes, lb. 23c
Yellow Squash, lb. 21c
FRISH.-FRVITS
Oranges, 8-lb. bag 39c; 20-lb. bag 93c
Apples, Winesap Fancy, 2 lbs.
Apples, Red Delicious, 2 lbs.
Grapes, Red Emperor, 2 lbs.
CRANBERRIES
Eatmor Brand
1-lb. cello bag .I9c
A warm and friendly
wish of cheer,
Fig Christmas and the
coming year.
FRANK HARGIS












•MEXICAN SCRAMBLED EGGS1 2 tablespoons minced onion I/3 cup sieved1/2 clove garlic, mincedI canned tomatoesI small green pepper, diced I teaspoon saltI 2 tablespoons f t I teaspoon pepper1 3 tablespoons water 6 eggs, slightly beatenI Fry onion, garlic, and green pepper in fat. AddItomatoes, water, salt, and pepper. Cook 3 minutes. Add Ieggs and cook over low heat, stirring occasionally, untilthickened
MEI IIMED •110




Chocolate Drops, 2 lbs. 58c
1 Brock Chocolate CoveredCherries, lb. box  65c
I Fancy Assorted Chocolates, lb. bx 65c
i
Hershey's Kisses, bag 37c
29c Bacon, Swift's
25c Premium, lb. 69c
25c I Oysters, Selects, pt 79c
Smoked Hams, half or whole, lb. 55c
Hens, fresh dressed, lb.  63c
Pork Sausage, 100( 'r Pure, lb. .  32c
Fryers, Full Dressed, lb.  69c
/Maw
Pecans, Georgia Paper Shell, lb. 25c
Brazil Nuts, lb.  39c
English Walnuts, Diamond
Brand, lb.  
• 45c
PAYING Hie-est Cash Market Price for EGGS
TI4E BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN
E CO NOMlifSig-IFCEGROC E
RUDOLPH THURMAN. OWNER • 16.3.1. 130 M URRAY, KY.• PHILLIP MITCHELL. MGR.
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